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Property

Property; writ of attachment
Code of Civil Procedure §540 (amended).
STATS 1971, Ch 529

SB 627 (Grunsky);

Section 540 of the Code of Civil Procedure allows a defendant whose
property is subject to attachment to provide the levying officer with
security in lieu of the property sought to be reached.
Chapter 529 amends Section 540 to provide that the security given
in lieu of the property must be in an amount sufficient to satisfy the
amount of plaintiff's demand and those costs incurred as of the date
the writ is executed, not to exceed 25% of the demand and in no event
to exceed $1,000.
Prior to the amendment of Section 540, the security required in lieu
of the property was required to be in an amount sufficient to satisfy the
plaintiff's demand "besides costs."
COMMENT
The California Supreme Court may have severely limited attachment
in California in Randone v. Appellate Department of Superior Court,
5 Cal. 3d 536 decided on August 26, 1971. It follows that §540 as
amended will apply only to those "extraordinary circumstances" in
which attachment is still allowed. For a discussion of Randone, see
the article by Edward N. Jackson on page 1 of this volume.
Property; implied dedication
Civil Code §1009 (new); §813 (amended).
SB 504 (Lagomarsino); STATS 1971, Ch 941
Prohibits implied dedication of land except under specified circumstances related to the public use of such land. Contains
special provisions relating to the implied dedication of specified
coastal lands.
Section 813 of the Civil Code provides that the holder of record title
to land may record in the county in which any part of the land is situated, a description of the land and a notice reading substantially as follows:
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The right of the Public or any person to make any use whatsoever of the above described land or any portion thereof (other
than any use expressly allowed by a written or recorded map,
agreement, deed or dedication) is by permission, and subject to
control, of owner: Section 813, Civil Code.
This section is further amended to provide that such notice is conclusive evidence that subsequent use of the land by the public, (other than
use expressly allowed by a written or recorded map, agreement, deed
or dedication), is permissive in any judicial proceeding involving the issue as to whether any user has a prescriptive right in such land or any
portion thereof.
The permission for public use may be conditioned upon reasonable
restrictions on the time, place and manner of such public use, and no
use in violation of such restrictions shall be considered public use for
purposes of finding an implied dedication.
After recording a notice pursuant to this section, and prior to any
revocation thereof, the owner shall not prevent any public use appropriate thereto by physical obstruction, notice or otherwise.
Section 1009 is added to the Civil Code for the express purpose, as
stated in subsection (a), of encouraging owners of private land to continue to make their property available for public recreational use to supplement opportunities available on tax-supported publicly owned facilities. Such use is to be encouraged by alleviating the threat of loss of
rights in their property if they allow or continue to allow members of
the public to use, enjoy or pass over their property for recreational
use, and by promoting the stability and marketability of record titles
which may be clouded by such public use.
Section 1009(b) provides that regardless of whether or not a private owner of real property has recorded a notice of consent pursuant
to §813, or has posted signs on such property pursuant to §1008 of
the Civil Code, with two exceptions noted below, no use of such property by the public after the effective date of this section shall ever ripen
to confer upon the public or any governmental body or unit a vested
right to continue to make such use permanently, in the absence of an
express written irrevocable offer of dedication which has been accepted,
each in the manner set forth in subsection (c).
One exception to this provision is specified in §1009(d). Where a
governmental entity is using private lands by an expenditure of public
funds on visible improvements on or across such lands or on the cleaning or maintenance related to the public use of such lands in a manner
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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so that the owner knows or should know that the public is making
such use of his land, such use, including any use reasonably related
to the purposes of such improvement, in the absence of either express
permission by the owner to continue such use or the taking by the
owner of reasonable steps to enjoin, remove or prohibit such use, shall
after five years ripen to confer upon the governmental entity a vested
right to continue such use.
The other exception is §1009 (e), which provides that subsection (b)
shall not apply to any coastal property that lies within 1,000 yards
inland of the mean high tide line of the Pacific Ocean, and harbors,
estuaries, bays and inlets thereof, but not including any property lying
inland of the Carquinez Straights bridge, or between the mean high
tide line and the nearest public road or highway, whichever distance
is less.
Section 1009(f) provides that no public use, subsequent to the effective date of this section, of property described in subsection (d) shall
constitute evidence or be admissible as evidence that the public or any
governmental body or unit has any right in such property by implied
dedication if the owner does any of the following actions:
1) Posts signs as provided in §1008, and renews the same, if they
are removed, at least once a year, or publishes annually, pursuant to
§6066 of the Government Code, in a newspaper of general circulation
in the county in which the land is located, a statement describing the
property and reading substantially as follows:
Right to pass by permission and subject to control of owner:
Section 1008, Civil Code.
2) Records a notice as provided in §813.
3) Enters into a written agreement with any federal, state, or local
agency providing for public use of such land.
The permission for public use referred to in §1009(f) may be conditioned upon reasonable restrictions on the time, place, and manner of
such public use, and no use in violation of such restrictions shall be
considered public use for purposes of a finding of implied dedication.
The above provisions are not to be construed to affect or amend
§§11610.5 and 11610.7 of the Business and Professions Code (forced
dedications required by the Subdivision Map Act), or §5943 of the Fish
and Game Code (public access to impounded waters of a dam). They
are also not intended to diminish any public rights to fish from or upon
the public lands of the state or in the waters thereof conferred by section 25 of article 1 of the California Constitution, or to diminish or
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extinguish any rights vested as of the effective date of this statute by
reason of express or implied dedication or otherwise.
It should be noted that if any provision of this act is held invalid by
a final judgment or decree of an appellate court of this state or the
United States, this entire act, with the exception of this provision shall
be invalid and inoperative for any purpose. In such event any use or
continued use by the public of privately owned real property that would
otherwise be affected by this act, after its effective date and prior to the
date of such judicial determination, shall be conclusively presumed to be
with the permission of the owner of such property, and such use shall
not constitute evidence nor be admissible as evidence in any action
brought to establish a vested right on behalf of the public or any governmental body or unit to continue to make such use permanently.
This section shall not apply to real property described in §1009(e) during such time that the owner has not complied with the provisions of
§1009(f).
COMMENT
Chapter 941 was enacted to change the law permitting implied dedication as announced by the California supreme court in Gion v. City
of Santa Cruz, Dietz v. King, 2 Cal. 3d 29 (1970). These cases stood
for the proposition that the public obtained a vested property right
when public use of land for a period of more than 5 years had occured
with full knowledge of the owner, without permission to make such
use, and without objection being made by anyone to such use.
See Generally:

1)
2)

2 WIIN, SUMMARY OF CALIFoRNIA LAV, Real Property §§72 et seq. (7th ed.
1960), (Supp. 1969).
Note, Implied Dedication in California: A Need for Legislative Reform, 7
CALn. WESTERN L. REV. 259 (1970).

Property; eminent domain, property valuation
Code of Civil Procedure §1252.2 (amended).
SB 982 (Marler); STATS 1971, Ch 559
Section 1252.2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to provide that in an eminent domain proceeding, when property sought to
be taken does not have a separate valuation on the assessment roll, any
party to the proceeding may, at any time after taxes on such property
are subject to cancellation pursuant to §4986 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, apply to the tax collector for a separate valuation of such
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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property. Any such separate valuation must be in accordance with Article 3 (commencing with §2821) of the Revenue and Taxation Code
notwithstanding any provision in such article to the contrary.
Prior to the amendment of §1252.2, the application for separate valuation referred to was made any time after the Us pendens was filed.
Property; expert witnesses in eminent domain cases
Code of Civil Procedure § 1267 (new).
SB 615 (Song); STATS 1971, Ch 1402
Section 1267 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure to provide that
notwithstanding any other provision of law, only two experts shall be
permitted to testify for any party as to each parcel in an eminent domain proceeding; but, for good cause shown, the court may permit one
or more additional experts to testify for any party.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting the number
of witnesses, other than experts, which a party may call in such proceedings, including a person who is qualified to testify pursuant to Section 813 of the Evidence Code as the owner of the property or property
interest being valued.
COMMENT
The apparent intent of the Legislature in enacting Chapter 1402 was
to reduce court congestion and delay by limiting the number of expert
appraisers that may appear in a condemnation proceeding. Chapter
1402 also reflects a concern expressed in Recommendation No. 22 of
the Report of the Special Judicial Reform Committee of the Los Angeles County Superior Court that there is an "enormous expenditure of
time devoted to amassing of appraisers employed by the adversary parties" who fulfill the "role of advocate as well as appraiser," and that
"furthermore, the number of appraisers often times depends upon the
wealth of the parties."
Property; power of guardian to partition property
Probate Code § § 1506, 1507 (amended).
AB 371 (Moorhead); STATs 1971, Ch 248
Section 1506 of the Probate Code specifies the procedure by which
a guardian may effect a partition of his ward's undivided interest in real
or personal property. This section is now amended to provide in subSelected 1971 California Legislation
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section (a) that a guardian may bring an action for partition by first
obtaining authority from the court having jurisdiction of the estate on an
ex parte application. This section continues to provided, in subsection
(b), that a guardian may execute a partition agreement without bringing court action, but he must first obtain authority from the court having jurisdiction of the estate. Prior to amendment of this section a
guardian seeking to bring an action for partition was not required to
utilize an ex parte application in obtaining authority from the court.
Probate Code §1507 (re: procedure for obtaining partition; order
granting authority) is amended to except from its provisions cases
within subsection (a) of §1506.
See Generally:

1)
2)

4 WrKIIN, SUMMXy OF CAupomu. LAw, Wills and Probate §335 (7th ed. 1960).
CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, CaliforniaConservatorships§5.40 (1968).

Property; leases exempt from lease remedy provisions of
the Civil Code
Civil Code §1952.6 (amended).
AB 2325 (McAlister); STATS 1971, Ch 732
This chapter provides that §§1951 to 1952.2 of the Civil Code
(remedies available to parties to a lease) are not applicable, unless such
lease or agreement specifically provides that such remedies are applicable, to any lease or agreement for a lease of real property when:
1) Such lease is between any public entity and any non-profit corporation whose title or interest in the property is subject to reversion to
or vesting in a public entity and which issues bonds or other evidence
of indebtedness (with federal tax-exempt interest) for the purpose of
acquiring, constructing, or improving the property or its facilities, or
2) Such a lease is between any public entity and any other public
entity.
Property; lost or unclaimed property
Civil Code §2080.3 (amended).
AB 436 (Moorhead); STATS 1971, Ch 1254
Section 2080.3 of the Civil Code requires that lost or unclaimed
property be turned over to the local law enforcement agency. Chapter
1254 amends this section to provide that if the property is valued at over
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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$25, the police department is required to publish at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation notice of the found or saved property.
If the reported value of the property is less than $25 and no owner
appears and proves his ownership of the property within 90 days, the
title shall vest in the person who found or saved the property, unless the
property was found in the course of employment by an employee of any
public agency, in which case the property shall be sold at public auction.
Under existing law, §2080.1 of the Civil Code requires that all lost
or unclaimed property valued at over $10 be turned over to the local
law enforcement agency. Prior to the enactment of Chapter 1254 notice
of all such property valued at $10 was required to be published pursuant to §2080.3. Chapter 1254 eliminates such publication if the
value of the property is under $25.
See Generally:
1) 1 WITI, SUMMARY OF CALFORNIA LAW, PersonalProperty §35 (7th ed., 1960);
§§35, 36 (Supp. 1969).

Property; acceleration clauses
Civil Code §2924.5 (new).
SB 577 (Gregorio); STATS 1971, Ch 429
Section 2924.5 is added to the Civil Code to provide that no clause
in any deed of trust or mortgage on property containing four or fewer
residential units or on which four or fewer residential units are to be
constructed, or in any obligation secured by such a deed of trust or
mortgage that provides for acceleration of the due date of the obligation
upon the transfer of the property, shall be valid unless the clause is
printed in its entirety in both the body of the deed of trust or mortgage
and the promissory note or other document evidencing the secured obligation. This section shall apply to all such deeds of trust, mortgages,
and obligations secured thereby executed on or after July 1, 1972.
It has been the practice to print an acceleration clause in a trust
deed or mortgage without printing such clause in the promissory note.
See Generally:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

1 WrITUN, SUMMARY OF CALIFoRNIA. LAW, Security Transactions in Real Prop-

erty §11 (1960).
CoNTINUING EDUCATON OF THE BAR, California Land Security and Development
§12.30 (1960).
CONTINUN EDUCATION OF THE BAR, California Real Estate Secured Transactions
§§4.43-4.68 (1970).
CONTNUING EDUCATION OF Tm BAR, California Real Estate Sales Transactions,
§§1.26, 6.34, 6.35, 10.25, 11.76 (1967).
Kolebor, The Due-On-Sale Clause in California,44 L.A.B.J. 64 (1968).
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Property; impound accounts
Civil Code §2954 (amended).
AB 470 (Vasconcellos); STATS 1971, Ch 117
Section 2954 of the Civil Code requires a mortgagee, beneficiary or
vendor to account for moneys for insurance and tax purposes when such
money is held under a real property sales contract in an impound or trust
account.

This section is amended to provide that there can be no increase in
the monthly rate of payment on a real property sales contract for an impound or trust account until the mortagee, beneficiary or vendor has
furnished the mortgagor, trustor or vendee with an itemized accounting of such moneys and an explanation for the increase.
Prior to amendment, §2954 made a written request by the mortgagor trustor, or vendee a condition precedent to the required accounting.
See Generally:
1) 1 WITIN,

SUMMARY

OF CALIFORNIA

LAV, Security Transactions in Real Prop.

erty §73 (Supp.1969).

Property; liens
Public Resources Code §5003.7 (new).
SB 1405 (Lagomarsino); STATS 1971, Ch 1051
Provides that moneys owed to the Departments of Parks and
Recreation or General Services for sewer, water, or other services
provided by that department constitutes liens upon the real property
being so serviced.

Chapter 1051 adds §5003.7 to the Public Resources Code. Subsection (a) provides that if there are unpaid charges or fees for any utility
services furnished by the departments of Parks and Recreation or General Services to real property, the department shall have a lien on such
real property upon filing a notice of lien with the county recorder.
Subsection (b) designates what the notice of lien shall contain. Subsection (c) provides that the lien shall not extend to delinquent charges
or fees incurred more than 4 years prior to the filing of the notice of lien
and the lien shall continue in effect for 4 years after the filing of the
notice of lien unless extinguished earlier by payment, satisfaction, or
merger in judgment of foreclosure.
Subsection (d) provides that within 4 years after the notice of lien
is filed of record, an action to foreclose the lien may be brought in the
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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uame of the people in any court having jurisdiction to hear and dispose of actions to foreclose mechanics' liens for like amounts. Subsection (d) further provides that "if the action is commenced in a court
of competent jurisdiction in Sacramento County such court is the proper
court for trial, without regard to the residence of the defendants."
Subsection (e) provides that upon recording of lis pendens, the notice of lien shall continue in effect until the recording of the abstract of
judgment unless the lien is otherwise extinguished. In no event, however, shall the lien continue in excess of 10 years from the date of recording of the notice of lien. Subsection (e) further provides that the
lien of abstract shall take priority from the date of recordation of the
notice of lien.
Subsection (f) authorizes either the Director of Parks and Recreation, the Director of General Services or the Attorney General to execute and file such notices, releases, and satisfaction as may be necessary or convenient in carrying out the provisions of this section.
Property; subdivided lands
Business and Professions Code §§10249.15, 11000.1 (new).

AB 760 (Knox);

STATS

1971, Ch 1285

Includes undivided interests in improved and unimproved lands
within the definition of "subdivided lands" and "subdivision" for
purposes of expanding protection for buyers of such interests.
Section 10249.15 is added to the Business and Professions Code to
include within the definition of "subdivision", as used in §10249 (re:
out of state land promotions), improved or unimproved lands within
which, for the purpose of present or future sale or lease, there are created or proposed to be created five or more undivided interests.
Also added to the Business and Professions Code is §11000.1 to include within the definitions of "subdivided lands" and "subdivision",
as used in §§11000, 11000.5, and 11004.5, improved or unimproved
lands, lots, or parcels, of any size within which, for purposes of immediate or future sale, lease or financing, there are created or proposed to
be created, five or more undivided interests.
Section 11000.1 does not, however, apply to the creation or proposed creation of undivided interests in land if any one of the following
conditions exist:
1) Such undivided interests are held or to be held by persons related by blood or marriage.
Selected 1971 California Legislation
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2) If the undivided interests are to be purchased and owned solely
by persons who show the Real Estate Commissioner they are knowledgeable and experienced investors who understand the risks involved
in ownership of these interests. Such information must be given to
the Commissioner in a signed statement setting forth that the investor:
a) is fully aware of the risks involved in ownership of such interests;
b) is purchasing the interests for his own account; with no present intent to resell or otherwise dispose of the interest for
value; and
c) expressly waives protections afforded the purchaser by the
provision of this part.
If the number of persons purchasing such interests do not exceed
10, each of whom submit the signed statement, then the Commissioner
shall grant an exemption from these provisions.
3) The undivided interests are created as the result of a foreclosure sale.
4) The individed interests are created by a valid order or decree
of the court.
5) The offering and sale of the undivided interests are subject to
an investment contract and have been expressly qualified by issuance
of a permit from the Commissioner of Corporations pursuant to the
Corporate Securities Act or from the Real Estate Commissioner under
the Real Estate Syndicate Act.
6) The individual interests to be sold or leased are in real property improved with a residential, commercial or industrial structure or
structures, and the current assessed value of the land does not exceed
the current assessed value of the structures thereon.
COMMENT
The apparent legislative intent behind the enactment of Chapter
1285, as stated in the justification of this measure as an urgency stattute, was the need to clarify that the marketing of undivided interests in
land should be regulated and warrants the disclosure and other protections of the law relating to subdivided lands. Evidently, the Department of Real Estate had been receiving numerous inquiries concerning the sale of undivided interests, many of which involve raw acreage
with a potential for abuses which provisions of law related to subdivided
lands were meant to prevent.
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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See Generally:
1) 2 WITmN, SUMMAPY OF C ,LioRNu LAw, Real Property §§6, 226 (7th ed. 1960),

(Supp. 1969).
2)

CONTNuiNG EDUCATION OF THE BAm, California Land Securities and Development §§26.1-26.30 (1960).

3)

CownNUG EDUCATON OF THE BAR, California Real Estate Sales Transactions

4)

§2.21 (1967).
Krechter, H.U.D. Releases Tentative Regulations for Interstate Land Sales Full

DisclosureAct, 44 L.A. BAR BULL. 169 (1969).

Property; research and recovery fund
Business and Professions Code §§10451.5, 10471, 10473.1 (amended).
SB 630 (Cologne); STATS 1971, Ch 796
Amends procedures by which a person may file for relief from
a specific state fund on an uncollected judgment against a real
estate broker or salesman for fraud, misrepresentation, deceit, or
conversion of trust funds. Requires that an application for
money from the fund be served upon the judgment debtor and
permits the judgment debtor to defend in the action to receive
funds.

Chapter 796 amends Section 10451.5 of the Business and Professions Code pertaining to the Real Estate Education, Research and Recovery Fund. This amendment provides that there is a continuing appropriation to utilize the fund in carrying out the provisions of the Business and Professions Code (§§10470 et seq.) which permit payment
out of the fund to judgment creditors from actions against licensed real
estate brokers or salesmen on grounds of fraud, misrepresentation, deceit, or conversion of trust funds.
Section 10471 is amended to provide that a judgment creditor of a
licensed real estate broker or salesman arising from an action against
such person for fraud, misrepresentation, deceit or conversion of trust
funds, may, upon judgment becoming final, file an application for payment out of the Real Estate Education, Research and Recovery Fund.
The amount to be paid out of the fund is the amount of the unpaid
judgment reflecting actual and direct loss in a transaction up to the
sum of $10,000. The section further provides that payment from the
fund stemming from any single transaction may not exceed $10,000 regardless of the number of parcels of land involved or number of persons aggrieved. A copy of the application must be served upon both
the Real Estate Commissioner and the judgment debtor. Prior to
this amendment, an aggrieved person could not file until "termination
of all proceedings including reviews and appeals in connection with
Selected 1971 California Legislation
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the judgment." Also, service of the application for payment out of
the fund was not required to be made upon the judgment debtor.
Section 10473.1 is amended to permit the judgment debtor as well as
the Real Estate Commissioner to defend against any action to recover
from the fund, and to include recourse to all appropriate means of defense and review, including examination of witnesses. If the applicant's original judgment was obtained by default, stipulation or consent, or was defended by a trustee in bankruptcy, the applicant has the
burden of proving his cause of action for fraud, misrepresentation, deceit, or conversion of trust funds (in his action for payment from the
fund). If the applicant's judgment was obtained in any other fashion,
the judgment creates a rebuttable presumption of the fraud, misrepresentation, deceit, or conversion of trust funds and shifts the burden of
producing evidence to the judgment debtor or Real Estate Commissioner.
Prior to this amendment, only the Real Estate Commissioner could
defend an action for payment from the fund and if the judgment was
not obtained by default, stipulation, or consent, or was not defended
by a trustee in bankruptcy, the judgment was prima facie, but not conclusive, evidence of the fraud, misrepresentation, deceit, or conversion
of trust funds.
COMMENT

As noted above, Section 10471 is amended to permit an aggrieved
person to file for receipt of money from the state fund "upon judgment
becoming final" rather than "upon termination of all proceedings including reviews and appeals in connection with the judgment." The
use of the expression "upon judgment becoming final" appears to create an ambiguity as to when such an application may be filed in that the
term final judgment (from which the term judgment becoming final
appears to be derived) has two different meanings. It is used to distinguish a judgment from an interlocutory order or judgment in the
same court, and has also been used to identify a judgment as the final
determination which shuts off any further proceedings in the cause of
action by appeal or otherwise [Compare, Rosenberg v. Kenesboro, 80
Cal. App. 2d 829, 832 (1949), with People v. Superior Court, 145
Cal. App. 2d 683 (1956), and see Bixler's Appeal, 59 Cal. 550
(1881); Howard v. Howard, 87 Cal. App. 20, 25 (1927) which direct
attention to the different meanings given the expression "final judgment"].
392
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Property; land projects
Business and Professions Code §§11025, 11027, 11028, 11029,
11030 (new); §§11018.6, 11018.9, 11024 (repealed).
AB 1300 (McCarthy); STATs 1971, Ch 1399
Specifies grounds for denial of a public report by the Real Estate Commissioner; requires such report be given to all prospective
buyers; provides that a purchaser has the right to rescind the sale
within a prescribed time; requires the subdivider to file a quarterly report of those persons who elect to rescind such real estate
contracts.
Section 11025 is added to the Business and Professions Code to provide that in addition to any other grounds for denial of a "public report" authorizing the sale or lease of lots or parcels within a subdivision, the Real Estate Commissioner shall not issue a public report on
any land project (as defined in §§11000.5 and 11000.6), unless he
makes a specific finding that:
1) The total complex of existing and proposed improvements reflected in the subdivision offering will be adequate to serve the projected population of the entire land project.
2) The arrangements that have been made to assure completion,
maintenance and financing of the total complex are reasonable.
3) The offsite and onsite measures are adequate to prevent damage to the property by reason of flooding, erosion and other natural occurrences which are usual or predictable for the area.
4) The method of financing the purchase of individual parcels is
reasonable.
5) The existing zoning, or any pending change in zoning by the
local governing body, is compatible with the proposed use of the lots
within the land project.
6) The use or zoning of adjacent properties is compatible with the
proposed land project.
Prior to the enactment of §11025, similar grounds for denial of the
public report were specified in §11018.6, but the provisions were not
applicable under certain conditions where improvements were either
completed and fully paid for, or guaranteed by the developer. Section
11018.6 is repealed.
Under the provisions of §11027, a copy of the public report issued
on land within a land project shall be given by the subdivider, his agent,
or salesmen to any of the following people:
Selected 1971 California Legislation
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1) Any member of the public upon oral or written request.
2) Every adult or head of a family who as a prospective purchaser visits and the land project casually or by appointment, and whose
presence is known or should reasonably be known by the subdivider,
his agent, or salesmen.
3) Every prospective purchaser to whom a sales presentation is
made, or to whom promotional information is sent.
The willful failure to distribute a copy of the public report pursuant
to this section is a misdemeanor, and upon violation the Real Estate
Commissioner may enjoin further sale or lease of parcels within the
project for a period not to exceed 30 days. No receipt is required for
copies of the report issued pursuant to this section.
Under prior law, §11018.1 requires a copy of the public report to
be given to the prospective buyer by the owner, subdivider or agent
prior to the execution of a binding contract or agreement for the sale
or lease of any lot or parcel in a subidivision. The provisions of
§11027 are in addition to those of §11018.1.
Section 11024 is repealed, and its provisions allowing a purchaser
to rescind without cause a contract or agreement to purchase or lease
a parcel of land in a land project are re-enacted by §11028. However,
§11028 provides that a purchaser is allowed to rescind such an agreement by written notice sent or delivered by midnight of the 14th calendar day following the execution of the agreement, rather than by the
2nd calendar day following the day on which the purchaser had received
and executed a receipt for a copy of the public report.
Section 11028 omits reference to such a receipt because §11027
(supra) specifically provides that no receipt is required.
Section 11018.9 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed,
but its provisions are re-enacted verbatim in §11029. This section requires subdividers of land projects and their successors in interest to
submit reports, on or before the 10th day of each calendar quarter, listing the names and addresses of all persons who had agreed to purchase
a lot or parcel in the subdivision, and who subsequently withdrew or
attempted to withdraw from the agreement by notification, default of
payment, claim of rescission or otherwise.
Section 11020 is added to the Business and Professions Code and
provides that the requirements of this article (§§11025, 11027, 11028,
11029 and 11030) are in addition to those of any other provision of
this chapter.
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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See Generally:
1) REvIEw OF SELECTED 1969 CODE LEGISLATION, CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE

BAR 7.

Property; taxes
Revenue and Taxation Code §14143.5 (new); Probate Code §§974,
1024 (amended).

AB 106 (Hayes); STATs 1971, Ch 53
Allows distribution of an estate prior to the actual payment of
certain taxes thereon where to require payment prior to distribu-

tion would cause undue hardship to the estate.
Section 14143.5 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code to allow the Controller to consent to the distribution of an estate before
the personal property taxes and inheritance taxes have been paid
on such estate if, in his discretion, it is necessary to prevent undue
hardship to the estate. The person responsible for the payment of the
estate taxes must agree in writing to such terms and conditions as the
Controller may provide with respect to the security and payment of the
tax and interest. Such agreement must be filed with the court having
jurisdiction over the estate.
Section 974 of the Probate Code (which deals with the time for payment of federal estate taxes) and §1024 (which deals with the payment of inheritance and personal property taxes) are amended to conform with the addition of § 14143.5 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.
Prior to the enactment of Chapter 53, the executor or administrator
was required to first pay all federal estate, inheritance, or personal property taxes before the final distribution of an estate could be made. If
there were insufficient funds to cover the debts of the estate, Probate
Code § §750 and 754 provided that the estate property could be sold.
See Generally:
1) 4 Wrr=aN, SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW, Wills and Probate §277 (7th ed. 1960),

(Supp. 1969).

Property; redevelopment of seashore areas
Health and Safety Code §33032.1 (new); §33430 (amended).

AB 2885 (Wood);

STATS

1971, Ch 1434

Section 33032.1 is added to the Health and Safety Code to provide
that for purposes of redevelopment within a community pursuant to
the Community Redevelopment Law (§33000 et seq.), a seashore and
Selected 1971 California Legislation
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uninhabited areas adjacent thereto are blighted areas when characterized by:
1) The imminent danger of a substantial decline in the coastal environment, including its recreational and aesthetic values.
2) The need for public beach areas and public access routes
through such areas.
3)
A danger to the quantity and quality of marine life through
uncontrolled private development.
Section 33430 is amended to provide that any interest acquired by
an agency in property described in Section 33032.1 shall be used only
for public purposes.
Property; condemnation of land subject to the California
Land Conservation Act
Government Code §51295 (amended).
AB 2785 (Mobley); STATS 1971, Ch 1111
Establishes additional valuation provisions for condemned land
subject to a contract under the California Land Conservation Act
of 1965; provides for cancellation of such contracts in specified
cases; allows local governments to pass an ordinance to conform
their contracts to state law.
Section 51295 of the Government Code provides that when land
subject to an agricultural use contract under the California Land Conservation Act of 1965 (Government Code Sections 51200 et seq.) is
acquired by eminent domain, the contract shall be deemed null and
void as to the land actually being condemned as of the date the action
is filed; and for the purpose of establishing the value of such land, the
contract shall be deemed never to have existed. Upon the termination
of the condemnation proceeding, the contract shall be null and void
for all land actually taken or acquired. Valuation procedures for cases
where the acquisition is less than all of a parcel of land subject to a
contract are also specified in §51295.
Chapter 1111 amends this section by adding a provision that when
an action is commenced to condemn or acquire an interest in such
land which is less than the fee title (whether of an entire parcel or any
portion thereof), the contract shall be deemed null and void as to such
interest and for the purpose of establishing the value of such interest
only, shall be deemed never to have existed.
When the remaining interests in any of the land subject to the conPacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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tract will be adversely affected, the value of that damage shall be computed without regard to the contract.
Section 51295 is further amended to add a provision that when only
a portion of the land or less than a fee interest in the land is taken or
acquired, the contract may be canceled with respect to the remaining
portion or interest upon petition of either party pursuant to the cancellation provisions of the Government Code (§ §51280-51285).
For the purposes of this section, a finding by the board or council
that no authorized use may be made of the land if the contract is continued on the remaining portion or interest in the land may satisfy the
requirements of subdivisions (a) and (b) of §51282.
Section. 51295 is also amended to enable the board of supervisors of
the county, or city council of the city, having jurisdiction over the land
subject to contracts under the California Land Conservation Act to
pass an ordinance to conform their contracts to state law so that such
contracts shall be deemed an enforceable restriction pursuant to §422 of
the Revenue and Taxation Code. Contracts which at the time of execution contained any or all of the specific phrases quoted in §51295
are subject to this provision.
Each landowner affected by an ordinance referred to in §51295 shall
be given personal notice of such ordinance by registered mail, or if
the mail is not delivered to such person, by notice posted on the affected
property.
COMMENT
Apparently Fresno County, among other counties, had contracts with
landowners which were not in substantial compliance with the California Land Conservation Act of 1965, and therefore Fresno County
proposed this legislation to allow them to pass an ordinance to conform their contracts to state law. The alternative would have been to
re-negotiate all outstanding contracts.
It is interesting to note that under the provisions of Chapter 1111,
local governments are given the power to unilaterally modify the terms
of their contracts with private parties.
It also appears arguable that in order to provide the best possible notice to protect both the landowner and the county, the notice provisions
should include registered mail, return receipt requested, as well as
publication of notice in a newspaper of general circulation.
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Property; disposal of coastal property
Government Code §§53035, 53036 (new).
AB 2291 (Cory); STATs 1971, Ch 1099
Under the provisions of §53035 of the Government Code it is declared state policy to protect public access to beaches and coastal lands.
Section 53036 prohibits any local agency (defined §54951) from selling, leasing, or otherwise transferring real property owned by it and
lying between the high water line of the Pacific Ocean and the public
street or highway nearest the ocean without reserving a public access
over such property, unless the local agency or the grantee makes an
alternate route available to the public in the immediate vicinity which
provides equal or greater access to the Pacific Ocean.
Similar provisions for reserving access to navigable water are contained in §6210.4 of the Public Resources Code. No state-owned land
fronting on navigable water may be sold or leased without reserving an
easement for public access to the water.
Property; planning area
Government Code §65600 (amended).
AB 1223 (Z'berg); STATS 1971, Ch 1351
Section 65600 of the Government Code provides that a planning
area for purposes of area planning may include populated areas, unpopulated areas, or unimproved areas within or outside of cities, or any
combination of such areas. Chapter 1351 deleted the requirement that
a planning area shall consist of contiguous territory.
See Generally:

1)

RE IEw OF SELECTFD

1965

CODE IEGISLATION, CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THL,

BAR 145.

Property; zoning
Government Code §65909 (new).
SB 489 (Coombs); STATS 1971, Ch 306
Limits the power of the local governing bodies to place conditions on zoning approval.

Chapter 306 adds Section 65909 to the Government Code to provide
that no local governmental body may condition the issuance of a building or use permit, or a zone variance, by requiring dedication of land or
posting of a bond for improvements, unless such dedication or improvePacific Law Journal Vol. 3
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ments are reasonably related to the use for which the permit or variance
is sought.
Prior to the enactment of §65909 there was case law litigating the
right of a local governing body to require dedication or posting of bond
for improvements as a condition to the granting of permits or zone
variances. [See Bringle v. Board of Supervisors, 54 Cal. 2d 86
(1960); Mid-Way Cabinet Fixture Manufacturing v. County of San
Joaquin, 257 Cal. App. 2d 181 (1967); Sommers v. City of Los Angeles, 254 Cal. App. 2d 605 (1966)]. Government Code §65909 is
in effect a codification of the holdings in these cases.
See Generally:
1) CAL. Bus. & PROF. CODE §§11500-11640.
2)
3)

44 Ops. Arr'y GEN. 65 (1964).
CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, California Zoning Practice §§3.47, 3.38,

4)

Strine, The Use of Conditions in Land Use Control, 67 DIcL L. REv. 109;

5.62-5.69, 7.74-7.76, 7.29-7.33 (1969).
13 HASTINGS L.J. 401 (1962).
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